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Abstract
The purpose of the study was to understand the perceptions of EFL college students toward collaborative
learning (CL). This qualitative research design used narrative approach since the study emphasized on each
participant’s learning experiences with CL strategy. The data collection instruments for this research were
consisted by interview questions. The researcher observed, took notes, and recorded Interview responses from
each participant in order to understand their perceptions of collaborative learning. The finding of this study
provides inspirations and motivation for English teachers to offer second language learners suitable curriculum
and environment. Through collaborative learning, the results show that students quickly realize that they are able
to solve problems as a group that they would not be able to solve as individuals. Students were satisfied by peer
coaching, and peer review. Students worked together and brought effective strategies into the classroom activity.
Keywords: collaborative learning, EFL, perceptions
1. Introduction
English as a foreign language has become an obligation in Taiwan. Many students learn English for passing
school entrance exam; they will never discover the joy of learning in their daily life. Brown (2007) stated
sociolinguistics claimed that learners should have knowledge to understand and produce sentences that are not
only grammatically correct but also are appropriate in social contexts.
Collaborative Learning focuses on using small, cooperative groups in education which helps educators improve
learning in their classes. Teachers encourage classroom collaboration by assigning students to groups to review
their homework, do daily class worksheets, participate in moderated discussions, and complete hands-on
activities. Nayan, Shafie, Mansor, Maesin, and Osman (2010) stated that collaboration can be applied in teaching
and learning process as it enables students to be actively involved in the process and when they do so, they can
better understand certain concepts or retain knowledge in their long-term memory. In addition, students apply
their acquired knowledge practically when teachers’ value of virtual teaching connected and worked with the real
world. Students’ personal experiences and prior knowledge help acquiring and producing comprehension in the
collaborative classroom. Hence, understanding EFL students’ perceptions of collaborative learning is an efficient
path for language teachers not only offering a suitable curriculum and environment but also developing academic
progress.
1.1 Literature Review
1.1.1 Collaborative Language Teaching and Learning
Collaboration means sharing ideas, cooperating with team members, and working on the same project. If
students learn collaboratively, they will experience lively and successful learning process and teachers can
produce students with strong academic performance (Brown, 2008). Therefore, Collaborative language teaching
activities can promote second language learners’ academic progress, problem solving skills, and learning
motivation. Second language learners’ have the opportunities to perform better and use their logical thinking
abilities (Wentzel & Wakins, 2002). Students will be more engaged in the language classroom and carry out
more positive learning outcomes while the instructor uses collaborative language teaching strategy to help
students acquire the second language. A Teacher’s strategy use in the language classroom influences second
language learners’ achievement. Bernaus and Gardner (2008) claimed that the more controlling the teacher
seemed to the students, the less autonomy they felt, and also the more informative the teacher was perceived to
be in terms of the feedback given, the more competent the students felt. Students at all levels and various
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learning characteristics have better chances to receive needs and be educated effectively with teacher’s
collaborative instruction. Therefore, Students have more opportunities to practice their problem-solving
strategies, communication and social skills
Collaborative teaching and learning play important roles in improving students’ learning. Osman, Nayan, Mansor,
Maesin, and Shafie presented that collaboration means to practice in a safe environment which is made up of an
accepting and diverse group of people who have a common interest or issue and these people need to make
discoveries or find possible solutions to tasks given. When students work collaboratively, second language
learners have chances to enhance their oral skills and experience conflict on goals and tasks. Students share and
explore their knowledge and ideas with the rest of the classmates. For some shy students, collaborative learning
encourages them to express their opinions, creates more opportunities for them to expose to second language
environment, and helps them to increase classroom participation. Benjamin (2000) stated that students learning
outcomes improved when teaching and learning are reflective and collaborative. Ahlstrom (2003) stated that
students and teacher should engage in dialogue, investigating themes as equals and creating new understanding
of the world together. Real-life material helps teachers to figure out and address students’ needs, reflect
collaboration between the learners and the teachers, and indirectly include regular evaluation by observing
students’ performances in the classroom. When teachers have the freedom and eagerness to try new things and
strategies in the material and activity of language classrooms, students can profit from the creation and develop
new knowledge in a practical way. Ocker and Yaverbaum (2002) presented that numerous studies have been
carried out on collaborative learning and many have shown that when students were given the opportunity to
work collaboratively, they were able to perform better.
Studies have looked at students learn collaboratively, they will experience lively and successful learning process
and teachers can produce students with strong academic performance (Brown, 2008).
1.1.2 Peer Coaching
Peer coaching provides teachers opportunities to share ideas, to strengthen their teaching skills, encourage one
another to create a better learning environment for their students, and develop a functional school system in
order to meet all kinds of challenges from government policies, parents’ involvements, and students’ learning
difficulties. Peyton Farrell Buzbee (2005) stated that when peer coaching is used in conjunction with
collaborative teaching, it enhances teacher improvement and students learning by providing ongoing
opportunities for educators to share their unique knowledge bases and expertise, allowing exploration of new
ideas and expansion of professional skill repertoires. Recognizing and respecting linguistically and culturally
diversity helps teachers and learners to create flexible schedule for collaborative activities. Support and facilitate
individual needs by valuing students’ culture background. Perez (2004) stated schools, acting as agents for the
culture, control the extent to which personal knowledge may enter into the public knowledge of school
curriculum. In other words, students are able to increase their participation by sharing a personal cultural context
through teachers’ collaborative instruction.
Second language learners use their prior knowledge to decode and encode knowledge. Students are also able to
develop new cultural and social information in the practice because they come from different family and
educational background. Students have various levels of intelligences and produce distinct thinking. Peer
coaching supports collaborative teaching; in other words, collaborative teaching also supports peer coaching.
When effectively using peer coaching, it helps teachers to identify the area of teaching which they want to
improve and develop. Bowman and McCormick (2000) presented that peer coaching provides opportunities to
refine reaching skills through immediate feedback and through experimentations with alternate strategies as a
result of the informal evaluation.
2. Methodology
The study was undertaken by interviewing respondents with open questions.
This qualitative research design used narrative approach since the study emphasized on each participant’s
learning experience or story sharing. Fifteen Taiwanese college students were selected from the north part of
Taiwan. Ten of the respondents were female and five of them were male. Seven participants were in a suburban
area, and the others were in a metropolitan area. They are now full-time students enrolled in three different
universities. The qualitative research was collected by doing interviews. The data collection was though phone
interview and face to face interview, as well as email connection and on-line communication. Each interview
took 30-45 minutes for four weeks. The researcher met with the participants once a week. The researcher
observed, took notes, and recorded Interview responses from each participant in order to understand their
perceptions of collaborative learning.
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The research specific the most important point from the interview questions that the participants answer in the
research project. Each respondent signed a consent form before the interview was undertaken. During the
interview, the researcher took notes and recorded interview conversations for observing individual differences.
Being neutral is necessary while collecting the data in order to prevent misconduct and impropriety. The
researcher analyzed qualitative data from observation, note taking, and interview. Analysis techniques were used
such as coding the data, assigning labels to code, comparing and contrasting data. The researcher used her own
words to described each participants’ answers and experiences by compared and contrasted the differences and
similarities of participants’ interview responses. Creswell (2009) claimed that researchers need to protect their
research participants. Therefore, data did not provide any identifiable information. Each participant has a
pseudonym for protecting the privacy and confidentiality. After observing, recording, conducting interview, and
analyzing the data, the researchers send the participants the results by emails in order to make sure the
information is conducted accurately from each respondent.
3. Findings
3.1 Research Question
What are Taiwanese college students’ perception about collaborative learning?
Most of the participants stated that they had positive learning experiences through collaborative learning strategy.
Students were asked to watch a short film of scenario, then join the question discussion and critique. During the
CL activity, the instructor assisted each group and provided directions for the discussion. Students helped each
other as a group. One participant stated that “CL was really working on me”; he further explained that he learns
better especially with the instructor’s support and monitoring. In other words, the more support and monitoring
of the group work by the instructor, the more positive attitude students gained from CL. The students were
satisfied with the planning and monitoring process used in cooperative EFL learning. 12 participants believed
that group tasks develop their thinking more than individual learning. CL makes learning interactive compare to
the traditional learning environment, it provides interesting and social connection between peers and instructors.
Students also expressed that during the assigned work, they felt responsibility of work, committed to
accomplishment of each member and their group. They were afraid of losing face by bad performances. Overall
the findings reflect to most of the studies which showed that the importance of collaborative learning includes (1)
collaborative learning helps not only students in learning but also assist teachers in improving teaching skills by
interacting with students during classroom lecture. (2) Students’ participation plays important roles in second
language learning. In addition, (3) teachers can develop a supportive learning environment and motivate students
learn and produce their effective second language. Most of the participants stated that learning how to work in
teams in the EFL classroom made the assignments or tasks easier as all the work is done in groups”. 2 students
wrote “I become more outgoing and my interpersonal skills are developed, I am not afraid of speaking English
and express my opinion”. 3 participants stated that CL strategy facilitated my learning and helped me catch up
with others and made me more productive compare to the past”. Numerous studies have been carried out on
collaborative learning and many have shown that when students were given the opportunity to work
collaboratively, they were able to perform better (Ocker & Yaverbaum, 2001; Brown, 2008).
4. Conclusion
Through collaborative learning, the results show that students quickly realize that they are able to solve problems
as a group that they would not be able to solve as individuals. Students are able to be trained to collaborate with
each other and to give feedback on each other’s work. Students were satisfied by peer coaching, and peer review.
Students worked together and brought effective strategies into the classroom activity. When language teachers
help students learn collaboratively, they have more chances to understand students’ needs and know how to
assist their students’ learning. Teachers’ facilitation and students’ participation expand students’ logical thinking,
social network and communicative skills. Peers act as a private tutor during the collaborative a
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